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Abstract

The 2010 I2B2 NLP challenge concentrated on extrac-
tion of three types of information from clinical records:
medical concepts, their certainty status and relations
between them. For participation in this challenge, we
designed an automatic NLP system exploiting termi-
nological resources and a rule-based approach. An
attemp was also made to apply knowledge engineer-
ing methods. Our system provides modest results for
extraction of concepts and relations, while the extrac-
tion of the information status appears to be satisfying.

INTRODUCTION

Electronic health records (EHR) contain huge amount
of medical information on patients: health condition,
illness history, family and social history, medical ob-
servations, treatments and procedures, etc. The whole
clinical process is a complex picture with a rich net-
work of entities and relations. The objective of the
2010 I2B2 NLP challenge was to tackle this picture
and to make it explicit, structured and thus more easily
accessible to computer programmes and human users.

The 2010 challengea addressed three tasks: (1) Extrac-
tion of medical concepts and their typology as medical
problems, laboratory or imaging tests, and treatments.
(2) Extraction of information on the assertion status of
medical problems. According to the challenge guide-
lines, the assertion status may be one of the follow-
ing: present, absent, possible, conditional, hypothet-
ical or associated with someone else but not the pa-
tient. (3) Extraction of relations existing around med-
ical problems: between medical problems and treat-
ments; medical problems and tests; and medical prob-
lems and other medical problems. In each case, sev-
eral types of relations may exist. For instance, a treat-
ment may improve, worsen or cause a medical prob-
lem. It may be prescribed or not prescribed because
of a health condition. From a methodological point of
view, we took advantage of our previous work and par-
ticipation in these challenges1,2 and to exploit linguis-
tic and semantic annotations and a rule-based system
in order to extract the aimed information. The main

ahttps://www.i2b2.org/NLP/Relations

competence upon which our participation was based
comes from the Natural Language Processing (NLP)
field. An attemp was also made to use knowledge rep-
resentation and engineering skills. Besides, the only
medical knowledge exploited was the one provided by
challenge annotations from EHRs of the training set.

Previous research work has already addressed the
problem of relation extraction between entities. First
of the kind were the tasks proposed during the MUC
conferences3 which aimed mainly on extraction of
structured information from financial and security cor-
pora. Then followed other challenges on information
extraction such as ACE4, Protein-Protein Interaction
task of BioCreativeb or the shared task on biomedical
event extraction5. These provide extensive platforms
for the tuning and evaluating of systems designed for
processing of biomedical scientific literature. Extrac-
tion of information and of complex events from clini-
cal records have been less studied by researchers, but
have been addressed thanks to tools like MedLEE6 or
Medsyndikate7. More recently, the UK project CLEF
(Clinical E-Science Framework)8 aims at extraction,
integration and presentation of clinical information. In
this project, a special task has been planned for ex-
traction of complex medical events9 from clinical dis-
charges. Besides, one of the tasks of the 2010 chal-
lenge is concerned by extraction of certainty asso-
ciated with medical concepts: this area presents an
extensive previous research work10,11,12 and has also
been addressed by the shared task on event extraction5.

The I2B2 challenge follows similar objectives and pro-
vides a framework for tuning and evaluation of sys-
tems for extraction of complex clinical events: it aims
at extraction of clinical concepts, their certainty and
the relations among them. It seems that the complexity
and exhaustivity of the aimed information are particu-
larly complete and difficult in this challenge.

MATERIAL

Discharge summaries
826 discharge summaries have been devided into train-
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ing (n=349) and test (n=477) sets. Training set was
made available for a duration of three months, while
the test set had to be processed during three days, i.e.
one task per day had to be achieved and the results
submitted.

Terminological and semantic resources
We prepared and used terminological and semantic re-
sources specific for each task (concepts, assertions and
relations). For concept tagging, we exploited three
main sources. 316,368 terms from the UMLS13 which
belong to several semantic axes and were helpful in an-
notation of (1) medical problems (B2.2.1.2.1 Disease
or Syndrome, A2.2.2 Sign or Symptom, B2.3 Injury
and Poisoning, A1.2.2 Abnormality and A1.1.5 Bac-
teries), (2) tests (B1.3.1.1 Diagnostic procedures and
B1.3.1.2 Laboratory procedures) and (3) treatments
(B1.3.1.3 Therapeutic or prevention procedures). We
also exploit 243,869 entries from RxNorm14 used for
detection of medication names (treatments). And fi-
nally 6,069, 2,608 and 3,697 I2B2 annotation entries
are used for annotation of problems, tests and treat-
ments respectively. Notice that the recovery between
I2B2 concepts and UMLS/RxNorm entries is very low
and does not exceed 3,000 entities.

Morphological, lexical, contextual and structural
markers
We exploit morphological, lexical, contextual and
structural markers. Morphological markers are sub-
strings within the analyzed concepts, lexical markers
occur as strings within them, while contextual mark-
ers occur around the concepts. Structural markers cor-
respond to section names within the discharge sum-
maries.

In order to define types of medical concepts, in ad-
dition to the resources, a total of 450 morphological
markers are used for detection of problems (n=126),
tests (n=118) and treatments (n=206). Morphologi-
cal markers state for instance that a noun phrase is a
treatment if it contains substrings like -stomy, -plasty,
-ectomy or -lysis, or strings like implant, repair, care
or drug. For detection of medical problems, adjectives
are also used as morphological markers: thus, adjec-
tives like benign, persistent, metastatic or chronic in-
dicate that a noun phrase is a medical problem. Among
morphological markers we distinguish prefixes and
suffixes, and other substrings which may appear in any
position. We exploit a total of 181 contextual markers
(91 for problems, 19 for tests and 71 for treatments).
According to these markers, if a noun phrase is pre-
ceded by contexts such as absence of, complaint of,
due to, show or worrisome for, this noun phrase is

categorized as a medical problem. Thus, in the sen-
tence it is noted there was nodularity in the common
bile duct which is worrisome for cholangiocarcinoma,
the underlined context worrisome for indicates that the
following noun phrase cholangiocarcinoma is a medi-
cal problem. As for structural markers, section names
such as Laboratory data on admission or Procedure
indicate that noun phrases occurring in these sections
may belong to the test category.

A set of normality markers has also been defined. It
includes entries like regular, normal or good. These
markers appear for instance in this kind of medical
problems: good condition, regular rate and rhythm,
good bowel sounds. They mean that health condition
is good or that an examination provides normal obser-
vations. In this case, health observations are not con-
sidered as medical problems.

For the detection of assertion, we exploited (1)
NegExc resource for negation; (2) and additional re-
sources for detection of other types of assertion. These
resources contain sets of lexical, morphological, con-
textual and structural markers. Among the lexical
markers, here are some examples: questionable for
possible, on palpation for conditional. Among the
morphological markers, we have markers such as un-
and a-, stating for the absent assertion, like in this ex-
ample: She is afebrile with stable vital signs. As for
the structural markers, section name Family history in-
dicates that a problem occuring in this section is cer-
tainly not relevant to the patient but is associated with
someone else, such as in this example: FAMILY HIS-
TORY: The patient’s father died of a myocardial in-
farction at age 40, and a brother who died of a my-
ocardial infarction at age 40. Two lists of markers are
used: complete (n=342) and reduced (n=227). The re-
duced list contains only those markers that are not am-
biguous among the assertion categories. For instance,
may and should markers are ambiguous between pos-
sible and hypothetical categories.

We defined also contextual rules (n=615) for the de-
tection and typology of relations. They belong to one
of the eight relations addressed in the challenge: (1)
PIP (n=118), where a medical problem causes other
medical problems; (2) TeCP (n=106), where a test is
done in order to investigate a medical problem but the
outcome is not known; (3) TeRP (n=74), where a test
reveals a medical problem; (4) TrAP (n=131), where
a treatment is administered for a medical problem;
(5) TrCP (n=85), where a treatment causes a medical
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problem; (6) TrIP (n=31), where a treatment improves
a medical problem; (7) TrNAP (n=43), where a treat-
ment is not administered due to a medical problem;
and (8) TrWP (n=27), where a treatment worsens or
not improves a medical problem. For detection of PIP
relations, patterns such as PB as a cause of PB or PB
responsible for PB are used. Detection of TeCP rela-
tions is performed with patterns such as TE performed
due to PB or PB shown after TE. While within TeRP
relations, the relation between tests and medical prob-
lems is explicit: TE show PB, TE is notable for PB,
evidence of PB on TE.

METHODS

Pre-processing of discharge summaries
During the pre-processing step, documents are con-
verted into the XML format, required by the annota-
tion platform15. This format is used for encoding of
information on document structure: document sections
and lists are thus marked.

Linguistic processing of discharge summaries
The challenge tasks are tackled though the linguistic
annotation and application of contextual rules. An-
notation with several resources are performed concur-
rently by various modules (semantic and term tagging,
Named Entity Recognition...). We also apply POS-
tagging16 and term/noun phrase extractor17.

Rule-based approach for extraction and typology of
entities and relations
After the annotation of discharge summaries with re-
sources, markers and syntactic analysis (detection of
noun phrases), a rule-based system is applied. The
designed rules are responsible for typology and dis-
ambiguation of concepts, assertions and relations. We
describe here some of these rules.

Together with the term extraction, we apply also statis-
tical methods for their filtering, such as iTer18 or NC-
Value19. Such measures take into account frequency of
noun phrases, their length, frequency and number of
the larger including noun phrases. We combined these
measures with other indicators, among which (1) noun
phrase is not included in larger noun phrases, (2) it is
not a stop word (grammatical or lexical), (3) it does
not contain a normality marker, or (3) it does not oc-
cur in titles (except for tests). A threshold, specific for
each measure, is then set. If a noun phrase’s weight
exceeds this threashold, this noun phrase is not con-
sidered as medical concept and is not proposed as rel-
evant.

For automatically extracted noun phrases, definition

of their category (test, treatment, problem) is based
upon morphological, lexical, contextual and structural
markers. If a noun phrase is ambiguous, its final
category corresponds to the category which shows
the maximal weight according to: weight(cati) =∑

j∈{lex,adj,mor,m−p,m−s} αj × freqj , where the
weights assigned to markers are: αlex = 1 (lexical
markers), αadj = 0.8 (adjectival markers), αm−p =
0.5 (prefixes), αm−s = 0.5 (suffixes), and αmor =
0.25 (other morphological markers). freqj corre-
sponds to the frequency of a noun phrase. Structural
markers are also used for the categorization of noun
phrases. For instance section named Preoperative lab-
oratory studies may contain laboratory tests and re-
sults; and Allergies/sensitivities section may contain
tratments and possibly medical problems.

Decision on assertions is based upon the exploitation
of the lists of markers complete or reduced, upon the
section names, contextual patterns and weighting of
the markers. If ambuguous, weights of assertion sub-
categories are computed according to a formula similar
to concept categorization (see the paragraph above).
Patterns are used for a more contextual management of
assertion markers. Thus, in the sentence two ct scans
had shown a question of an enlargement of the head
of his pancreas, assertion is processed through a pat-
tern where question marker is related to the possible
category through the verb show. Besides, an assertion
order is established according to the challenge spec-
ifications: present is the default value, it is followed
by absent, then by possible, conditional, hypothetical
and non associated with the patient. Finally, within the
same list, assertions may be propagated to other ele-
ments for which no assertion has been detected yet.

Detection of relations is mainly based upon contextual
markers, but also on a knowledge base and knowledge
engineering-inspired rules. The knowledge base con-
tains 1,040 known associations between tests, prob-
lems and treatments. These associations have been
extracted from the annotated training set data. For
instance, bradycardia may be treated with atropine,
dopamine, iv fluids, pacemaker or pacer, which means
that a TrAP relation may be established between such
entities. Another example is that medication fentanyl
may cause medical problems such as acidosis, jaw
clenching, rigidity or tongue biting, and the TrCP re-
lation can thus be established when they occur in the
same sentence. As for the TrNAP relation, medica-
tions like bactrim and diovan should not be prescribed
in presence of acute renal failure. Concerning the
knowledge engineering approach, it takes into account
data such as the status of the medical problem (namely,
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Training set Test set
Runs P R F P R F
Con R1 0.761 0.675 0.715 0.654 0.553 0.599
Cla R1 0.741 0.657 0.696 0.629 0.533 0.577
Con R2 0.512 0.304 0.382 0.523 0.280 0.364
Cla R2 0.403 0.240 0.301 0.414 0.221 0.288
Con R3 0.672 0.699 0.685 0.590 0.604 0.597
Cla R3 0.646 0.672 0.659 0.569 0.555 0.562
Ast R1 0.824 0.824 0.824 0.800 0.800 0.800
Ast R2 0.763 0.763 0.763 0.777 0.777 0.777
Asr R3 0.799 0.799 0.799 0.800 0.800 0.800
Rel R1 0.524 0.486 0.504 0.520 0.444 0.479
Rel R2 0.508 0.492 0.500 0.501 0.445 0.471
Rel R3 0.508 0.492 0.500 0.501 0.445 0.471

Table 1: Precision, recall and F-measure figures ob-
tained with training and test sets, exact match.

its assertion), punctuation (such as coordination), rela-
tive positions of the two possibly related entities.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results we obtained for the three challenge tasks
are indicated in table 1. The designed rule-based sys-
tem seems to perform not as well as machine learn-
ing systems did in this challenge. We observe that the
variation between training and test results is small, al-
though test results are usually lower that training re-
sults, except for assertion runs. We detail here our best
runs: (1) ConR1 (detection of concepts) and ClaR1
(categorization of concepts) consisted in exploitation
of terms from existing terminologies. Its combination
with term extraction (R3) decreases slightly the results,
while the use of term extraction alone (R2) appears to
be catastrophic. (2) AstR1 consisted in exploitation of
the complete list of markers. Use of reduced list, as
it is done in other runs, decreases the results. and (3)
RelR1 relies upon the exploitation of relations mark-
ers and patterns. Its combination with the knowledge
base (R2) improves the recall but drops the precision
figures, while application of knowledge engineering
methods (R3) has no impact on results. These results
seem to indicate especially that our knowledge engi-
neering methods or term extraction tools show cur-
rently feeble results, and that an additional research is
necessary to adjust them to the aimed tasks.

Figure 1 presents more detailed results for the best
runs for each task: we can observe performances for
each sub-category. Within the ClaR1, the three con-
cept types show close performances. While there is
more variation between assertions or relations sub-
categories. Thus assertion sub-categories present, ab-
sent and associated with someone else are well rec-

ognized, while the conditional sub-category remains
difficult to detect. The picture is even more diffi-
cult with relation sub-categories: results are accept-
able with TeRP, TrAP, PIP and TrCP relationships, but
are feeble with TrIP, TrWP, TeCP and especially Tr-
NAP relationships. An additional work and possibly
exploitation of other methods are necessary for a bet-
ter processing of clinical dischange summaries.

Application of such methods to clinical documents and
extraction of structured information from them can be
used further for a graphical representation of medical
history of patients, as it was done within the CLEF
project20. Thus, figure 2 proposes such a represen-
tation for record-17 from the training set. Graphical
conventions are indicated in the caption of the figure.
For this record, we obtain one complex graph and sev-
eral simple graphs. Complex graph describes detection
and treatment of COPD and of the related diagnoses.
Simple graphs are related to other medical problems
and also to COPD. Distribution of management of the
same diseases within several graphs is due to the fact
that, at this point, there is no co-reference among infor-
mation extracted from different sentences: problems
like copd exacerbation and his copd exacerbation pro-
vided by different sentences remain isolated and not
linked between them. Notice that in the majority of
discharge summaries mainly simple and disconnected
graphs are generated. For a more complete picture and
for the detection of inter-sentence relations, an addi-
tional work is necessary. Besides, addition of temporal
relations between events would contribute to a better
representation of data. Additionally, positionning of
the medical events according to human anatomy may
also be interesting.
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